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QUESTION 1

A system administrator is creating a new network for a customer in a public cloud offering that must meet the following
requirements: 

Web servers attached to the network must be accessible from the external network. 

Web servers must not be configured to use NAT. 

Which type of network should the administrator create? 

A. Routed Organization Network 

B. Direct Connected Organization Network 

C. Isolated Organization Network 

D. Direct Connected vApp Network 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

What is a valid plug-in status for a plug-in that has been added to a vSphere client? 

A. Disabled 

B. Unknown 

C. Stopped 

D. Installed 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

A vApp Author deploys a multi-virtual machine vApp to My Cloud with the startup options defined as 

follows: 

How long will it take for VM4 to begin powering on after the vApp is powered on? 

A. 10 seconds 

B. 20 seconds 

C. 30 seconds 

D. 40 seconds 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

-- Exhibit -

-- Exhibit -

An ESXi host fails in an HA cluster hosting vCloud vApps. Recovered vApp virtual machines report the 

error shown in the exhibit. 

What should the administrator do to resolve the issue? 

A. Enable the Network Pool on the vDS. 

B. Enable the Network Pool on the host. 

C. Create the correct port group on the vDS. 

D. Create the correct port group on the vSS. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

What happens to the status of users already logged into ESXi Shell when a vSphere administrator enables lockdown
mode? 

A. Users remain logged in and can run commands, except to disable lockdown mode. 

B. Users remain logged in and can run commands, including to disable lockdown mode. 

C. Users are immediately logged out of ESXi Shell. 

D. Users are logged out after a timeout specified by the vSphere administrator. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 6

A vSphere administrator needs to enable Distributed Resource Scheduling (DRS) in an existing vSphere environment: 

The environment contains a High Availability (HA) cluster with eight ESXi hosts. 

Six ESXi hosts will be added to the cluster. 

DRS should be used on as many hosts as possible. 

Initial placement of virtual machines should be automatically performed. 

Migration recommendations should be provided, but not performed without approval. 

Which procedure should the administrator perform to accomplish this task? 

A. Select the datacenter and create a DRS cluster. Add the six remaining hosts to this cluster, then enable DRS. Edit
the DRS settings and change the automation level to Partial. 

B. Select the existing HA cluster. Add the six remaining hosts to the cluster. Enable DRS, then edit the settings and
change the automation level to Manual. 

C. Select the datacenter and create a DRS cluster. Add the six remaining hosts to this cluster, then enable DRS. Edit
the DRS settings and change the automation level to Manual. 

D. Select the existing HA cluster. Add the six remaining hosts to the cluster. Enable DRS, then edit the settings and
change the automation level to Partial. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

Which mechanism should be used in vCloud Automation Center to associate host names with a particular department? 

A. Machine Prefix 

B. Reservation Policy 

C. Key Pair 

D. Approval Group 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

A vSphere administrator is configuring a fully automated DRS cluster and determines that DRS is not 

balancing virtual machine workloads. 

What condition could cause this behavior? 
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A. vMotion is not properly configured on the hosts in the cluster. 

B. HA is not properly configured on the hosts in the cluster. 

C. The DRS threshold is configured on the most aggressive setting. 

D. Some of the virtual machines have been disabled from DRS. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Security policy requires that all administrative activity occurs through vCenter Server. Which action should a system
administrator take to meet this requirement? 

A. Use the vSphere client to right-click the cluster and enable lockdown mode on every host in the cluster at once 

B. Use the vSphere client to navigate to the Security Profile of each host and enable lockdown mode on each host 

C. Logon to the DCUI and navigate the menu to Troubleshooting Options and enable lockdown mode 

D. Logon to the ESXi Shell and type the command service lockdown start 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator needs to deploy several virtual machines. Storage contention between the virtual machines should be
managed by the VMkernel. Some of the virtual machines will use MSCS and should be highly available across the ESXi
5.5 hosts. Which two storage options meet these requirements? (Choose two.) 

A. iSCSI 

B. NFS 

C. Fibre Channel 

D. VSAN 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 11

An administrator for a development organization needs to make its vApps available to selected organizations in its
cloud. Which administrator role can configure this? 

A. Catalog Administrator 

B. System Administrator 

C. Catalog Author 
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D. Catalog Publisher 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

A vCloud Automation Center Administrator logs into the vCAC web interface and does not see the Reservations menu.
What should the administrator do to see this menu? 

A. Add the administrator account to a Provisioning Group. 

B. Add the administrator account to an Enterprise Group. 

C. Add the administrator account to a Reservation. 

D. Add the administrator to a Blueprint. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

What is the correct order to install vCenter Server 5.1 (and newer) components? 

A. vCenter Single Sign-On, Inventory Service, vCenter Server 

B. vCenter Server, vCenter Single Sign-On, Inventory Service 

C. vCenter Server, Inventory Service, vCenter Single Sign-On 

D. vCenter Single Sign-On, vCenter Server, Inventory Service 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

An ESXi 5.x host is unable to connect to a vCenter 5.x server. Which commands should an administrator use to restart
the management agents on the host? 

A. SSH to the host and execute the commands /etc/init.d/hostd restart and /etc/init.d/vpxa restart 

B. SSH to the host and execute the commands /etc/init.d/vpxd restart and /etc/init.d/vpxa restart 

C. SSH to the host and execute the commands /etc/init.d/vmware-hostd restart and /etc/init.d/vmwarevpxa restart 

D. SSH to the host and execute the commands /etc/init.d/vmware-hostd restart and /etc/init.d/vpxd restart 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15
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A vSphere administrator upgrades a version 5.1.0 vSphere Distributed Switch to version 5.5.0. Another 

vSphere administrator, unaware of this change, tries to add an ESXi version 5.1.0 host to the switch and 

fails. 

What is causing this addition of the ESXi host to fail? 

A. The upgraded switch supports version 5.5 ESXi hosts only. 

B. The upgraded switch must be set up for backwards compatibility. 

C. The switch failed to upgrade properly. 

D. A version 5.5 ESXi host must be added to the switch before the 5.1 host. 

Correct Answer: A 
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